Development of a fast HPLC-DAD method for simultaneous quantitation of three immunosuppressant drugs in whole blood samples using intelligent chemometrics resolving of coeluting peaks in the presence of blood interferences.
The present study describes a fast high performance liquid chromatography-diode array detection analytical methodology for quantification of tacrolimus, everolimus and cyclosporine A in whole blood samples, with minimum sample preparation steps. A short isocratic chromatographic elution was coupled with second-order calibration using multivariate curve resolution to stablish a smart and green methodology. Due to presence of matrix effect, a sample-added calibration strategy was used for quantification purposes. The serious issues related to background drift, chromatographic shifts and co-elution of non-calibrated blood components, were resolved by a proper background correction and multivariate curve resolution-alternating least squares (MCR/ALS) methods The main features of this study were based on the fact that the acquired data matrices were handled intelligently and all features of the concerned target analytes were taken into account. Satisfactory resolution and quantification results in the presence of matrix interferences were achieved and the second-order advantage was fully exploited. The average recoveries in therapeutic concentration ranges were 102±10%, 99±11% and 104±12% for TAC, EVR and CsA, with average relative prediction errors of less than 7%. Considering the advantages of the present strategy, such as increased selectivity, sensitivity and sufficiency of lower limit of quantification through multivariate advantage, simplicity of sample treatment steps, a fast elution pattern and also a low-cost instrumentation compared with LC-MS/MS, the proposed method has the significant merits as an alternative for simultaneous therapeutic monitoring of immunosuppressants.